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Periodical changes of glacial and interglacial conditions have influenced the distribution of most living organisms 
and shape the separation of different genetic lineages significantly. We investigated the phylogeography of a nym-
phalid butterfly Melitaea ornata. Our main aim was to explore the existence, the origin, and the variability of differ-
ent genetic lineages based on a multilevel approach. M. ornata and its close relatives (with a focus on M. phoebe) from 
the Palearctic were analysed based on five gene regions (COI, EF-1a, MDH, RPS5, and wingless) using Bayesian 
methods to infer the phylogeographic history. The DNA-based analyses have been complemented with species dis-
tribution modelling (SDM) and Wolbachia screening. The Bayesian inference analysis showed mito-nuclear discord-
ance in M. ornata, which is split into an eastern and a western clade. Based on mitochondrial DNA , the western 
clade of M. ornata clusters together with M. phoebe, while the eastern clade is well-separated. In contrast to this, 
the combined nuDNA-based analysis revealed that M. ornata forms a monophyletic group which is clearly separated 
from M. phoebe. The timing of divergence analyses suggest that the split between M. ornata and M. phoebe is about 
6 million years old based on both the COI and the concatenated nuclear genes. SDM predicted considerably larger 
area shifts for M. phoebe than for M. ornata. LGM refugia were predicted for both species to the Mediterranean pen-
insulas in Europe and several Middle-East and Asian localities. The prevalence of Wolbachia infection was 88.9% in 
M. phoebe and only 7% in M. ornata. Our results clearly indicate a lack of ongoing hybridization between M. phoebe 
and M. ornata, but argue for an ancient hybridization event in the Apennine Peninsula which strongly influenced the 
observed split between the two clades of M. ornata.
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INTRODUCTION

The Earth’s climate has shown a general cooling 
trend that began around 45 Mya in the Eocene with 
strong oscillations from the Miocene (Zachos, Dickens 
& Zeebe, 2008). Various records from the Quaternary 
show increasingly severe ice age cycles with shorter 
and shorter warm interglacials driven by the change 

of Earth’s climate sensitivity to CO2-based radiative 
forcing which was half as strong during the warm 
Pliocene as during the cold late Pleistocene epoch (0.8–
0.01 Mya) (Lisiecki & Raymo, 2007; Martínez-Botí 
et al., 2015). These periodical changes of glacial and 
interglacial conditions have influenced the distribu-
tion of most living organisms significantly. According 
to the classic refugia paradigm for Europe, the bulk 
of temperate species could survive in southern Europe 
during the glaciations, mostly in climatically buffered *Corresponding author. E-mail: acutiformis@yahoo.com
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parts of the Mediterranean peninsulas (de Lattin, 
1967; Hewitt, 1996; Schmitt, 2007), although this 
paradigm has been greatly refined by the growing 
amount of new information. Past distributions of spe-
cies are essentially inferred from four types of evi-
dence (Tzedakis, Emerson & Hewitt, 2013): (1) plant 
and animal macrofossils; (2) pollen records; (3) genetic 
data; and (4) species distribution models.

The most comprehensive coverage comes from plant 
macrofossils and pollen spectra. These indicate that 
many species respond individually to climatic oscil-
lations (Bhagwat & Willis, 2008; Stewart et al., 2010) 
depending on differential responses to various ecological 
factors. These species-specific reactions produce a vari-
ety of distributional patterns by speeding up or slowing 
down range expansion and contraction, thus they can 
result in a significant difference in species composition 
of communities that could be essentially different from 
those observed today (Schmitt & Varga, 2012). Obviously, 
the change of vegetation has also an effect on the animal 
assemblages, although the fossil record is poor or not 
available for the majority of animal species, especially 
for insects. For these fossil-deficient groups, molecular 
methods and distribution modelling techniques could 
help us to infer their biogeographic history. The disjunct 
glacial distribution patterns have regularly resulted in 
the separation of different genetic lineages in the three 
major Mediterranean peninsulas, Anatolia (Comes 
& Kadereit, 1998; Taberlet et al., 1998; Hewitt, 1999, 
2000; Schmitt, 2007), North Africa, large Mediterranean 
islands, and also some microrefugial areas (Provan & 
Bennett, 2008; Dapporto, 2010; Husemann et al., 2014).

Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) proved to be suitable 
for barcoding animal life and highly informative in 
phylogenetic and phylogeographic studies (Hebert, 
Ratnasingham & de Waard, 2003). Nevertheless, the 
use of nuclear (nuDNA) markers in addition to mtDNA 
improves the power of phylogenetic and phylogeo-
graphic hypothesis tests significantly and highlights 
the limitations of studies using only mtDNA markers. 
Results based solely on mtDNA could be very differ-
ent from those which are inferred from nuDNA (e.g. 
Wahlberg et al., 2009); a phenomenon known as mito-
nuclear discordance. According to Toews & Brelsford 
(2012) the most frequent explanations of mito-nuclear 
discordance are incomplete lineage sorting, adaptive 
introgression of mtDNA, demographic disparities 
and sex-biased asymmetries, hybrid zone movement, 
human introductions, and Wolbachia infection.

Recently, it has become clear that patterns of 
mtDNA inheritance could be highly manipulated 
by the maternally inherited, intracellular bacteria 
genus Wolbachia. This microorganism could induce 
‘two barcodes – one species’ (Kodandaramaiah et al., 
2013) or its opposite, ‘one barcode – two species’ phe-
nomenon (Jiggins, 2003). In these cases, the results of 

mtDNA-based analyses could be misleading. Thus, a 
phylogeographic or a phylogenetic study using only 
mtDNA is unreliable without Wolbachia screening.

Multiple gene analyses are strongly recommended 
not only for phylogeography but also for phyloge-
netic studies in general (e.g. Wiemers & Fiedler, 2007; 
Wahlberg et al., 2009). Moreover, the combined use of 
different data sets and methods – for example mul-
tiple gene analyses complemented with Wolbachia 
screening, morphometric data, and species distribu-
tion modelling (SDM) predictions – enables us to bet-
ter understand how the various factors together shape 
the evolutionary relationships among taxa.

SDM could be useful to estimate the potential dis-
tribution at different time scales, thus it could provide 
insight into area dynamics even for fossil-deficient 
species. Therefore, SDM has become an important 
tool for historical biogeography usually combined with 
molecular methods or morphometry (e.g. Habel et al., 
2011; Schorr et al., 2012; Rajaei et al., 2013; Zinetti 
et al., 2013; Tóth, Varga & Bereczki, 2016).

The demand for such multilevel approach has arisen 
in the case of the Melitaea phoebe species group, which 
has been studied intensively in the last few years. It 
became clear that a cryptic species, namely M. ornata 
Christoph, 1893, was concealed within the morphologi-
cally similar species M. phoebe from which it was first 
distinguished based on larval morphology (Russell 
et al., 2005; Varga, Szabó & Kozma, 2005).

M. phoebe ([Denis & Schiffermüller, 1775]) is dis-
tributed widely in the Palearctic, although it seems 
less abundant under Mediterranean climate condi-
tions. M. ornata also has a relatively large distribu-
tion but the most northern localities are found in the 
Carpathian Basin and in the Volgograd Region in 
Russia (Kuznetsov & Stradomsky, 2010). Owing to the 
application of geometric morphometrics and phyloge-
netic methods, two more Melitaea species have been 
identified in this group, namely M. telona Fruhstorfer, 
1908 and M. abbas Gross & Ebert, 1975, and the 
relationships between these taxa have become much 
clearer through a series of recent studies (Leneveu, 
Chichvarkhin & Wahlberg, 2009; Tóth & Varga, 2011; 
Tóth et al., 2014, 2016). One of the most surprising 
discoveries was that M. telona from the Levant region 
appears to be a distinct species also based on molecu-
lar data (Tóth et al., 2014). Additionally, a more focused 
study on Iranian Melitaea specimens (Tóth, et al., 
2016) from several localities showed that M. ornata is 
a rare species in this region and found exclusively in 
the north-eastern part of the country, while the widely 
distributed sister species in Iran is M. abbas.

The distribution of M. ornata at different time scales 
has already been studied using the Maximum Entropy 
(MaxEnt) SDM method (Tóth et al., 2013). Combining the 
results of genitalia morphometrics and SDM, refugial 
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areas were hypothesized to the Apennine Peninsula, 
southern Balkans, Asia Minor, Levant, and northern 
Iran. The authors suggested that there are four sepa-
rated morphotypes in M. ornata: the western type sur-
vived mainly in the Apennine Peninsula and colonized 
the Carpathian Basin after the Last Glacial Maximum 
(LGM), the eastern type survived in the southern 
Balkans and colonized Southeast Europe, (including 
southern Russia) and Kazakhstan. Additionally, two 
narrowly distributed morphotypes were described from 
northern Iran and from the Levant region.

Here we investigate the phylogeography of 
M. ornata based on one mitochondrial (COI) and four 
nuclear genes (EF-1a, MDH, wingless, and RPS5). Our 
main goals were (1) to reveal the potential refugia of 
the studied species and reconstruct the possible post-
glacial re-colonization routes based on molecular evi-
dence, (2) to explore the existence, the origin, and the 
variability of different genetic lineages, and (3) to com-
pare these results to those which were obtained from 
genitalia morphometry and SDM.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

DNA stuDies

We sampled 77 specimens of M. phoebe and M. 
ornata from the Palearctic, mostly from the Ponto-
Mediterranean region. The specimens were identified 
based on wing pattern characteristics following the 
identification key in Tóth & Varga (2011) and partly also 
based on genitalia slides. The sequences of their close 
relatives, that is M. punica, M. telona, M. abbas, M. tan-
gigharuensis, M. sarvistana, M. aetherie, M. arduinna, 
M. collina, and M. consulis as well as distantly related 
M. trivia, M. romanovi, and M. cinxia, were downloaded 
from NCBI database (Geer et al., 2010) and from the 
NSG DNA sequence database VoSeq (Peña & Malm, 
2012) or re-used from our previous studies (Table S1). 
Our sampling covered the whole known range of M. 
ornata, although the European part has been sampled 
at a much better resolution than the Asian.

DNA was extracted from the head or the proximal end 
of the abdomen following the protocol in Bereczki et al. 
(2014). The mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase subu-
nit I (COI), the nuclear elongation factor 1α (EF-1α),  
malate dehydrogenase (MDH), ribosomal protein S5 
(RpS5), and wingless (wg) were amplified by specific 
primers modified at their 5′-end to include the uni-
versal sequencing primer T7 promoter (Wahlberg & 
Wheat, 2008). Amplification from 1 μL of DNA extracts 
was carried out in 25 μL final reaction volumes con-
taining 5× PCR buffer, 2 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM dNTPs, 
0.5 mg/mL BSA, 0.02 units/μL of Taq DNA polymerase 
(Phusion Hot Start II High-Fidelity, Thermo Scientific), 
and 0.3 μM of each primer. Amplification was carried 

out in an ABI Veriti thermal cycler programmed for 
initial denaturation for 2 min at 98 °C; 40 cycles of 
10 s at 98 °C, 30 s at the locus specific annealing tem-
perature, 1 min 30 s at 72 °C; and final elongation of 
10 min at 72 °C. The success of PCR amplification was 
checked by running 2 μL of product on 1% agarose gels 
stained with GelRed Nucleic Acid Stain (Biotium Inc., 
Fremont, CA, USA). PCR products were sequenced by 
the commercial service provider Macrogen Inc. (Seoul, 
South Korea).

The presence of Wolbachia was checked by poly-
merase chain reaction (PCR) by the amplification 
of the highly conservative 16S ribosomal RNA gene 
with Wolbachia specific primers W-Spec of Werren & 
Windsor (2000), following the protocols described by 
these authors. We used positive (definitely infected 
samples) and negative controls (master mix without 
any DNA sample) in each reaction. The success of PCR 
amplification was checked by running 2 μL of prod-
uct on 1% agarose gels. Wolbachia strain identifica-
tion was carried out by the amplification of the highly 
variable Wolbachia surface protein (WSP) following 
the instructions of Wolbachia MLST database (http://
pubmlst.org/wolbachia/). After sequencing we defined 
the strains using the reference sequences of Wolbachia 
MLST database.

DNA sequences were edited and revised manually 
by Chromas Lite v. 2.01, then aligned using ‘decipher’ 
package (Wright, 2016) using R. Two datasets with 
differing taxon sampling were analysed, one using 
MrBayes 3.2.6 (Ronquist et al., 2012) and the other 
using BEAST 2.3.2 (Bouckaert et al., 2014).

The MrBayes analyses included all sequences from 
M. ornata, M. phoebe, and M. telona, with M. tangigu-
harensis as the outgroup. In this analysis we were 
mainly interested in the intraspecific structure of the 
data focusing on M. phoebe and M. ornata. The MrBayes 
analyses were conducted on single-gene, nuclear genes 
only, and all-gene datasets. The multiple gene data-
sets were partitioned by genes. The different models of 
molecular evolution were sampled for each gene (both 
single and combined data) by using the model-jumping 
feature through the command ‘nst=mixed’ and site rate 
heterogeneity was taken into account with the gamma 
+ invariant sites parameters. Two independent MCMC 
runs, each with four simultaneous chains (one cold and 
three heated) for each analysis, were run for 10 million 
generations and the sampling of trees and parameters 
was set to every 1000 generations. Convergence of the 
two runs was determined by the stationary distribu-
tion plot of the log-likelihood values against number 
of generations and confirmed by the average standard 
deviation of split frequencies which were lower than 
0.05 in all cases. We discarded the first 2 500 000 gen-
erations as burn-in and trees were summarized under 
the 50% majority rule method.

http://pubmlst.org/wolbachia/
http://pubmlst.org/wolbachia/
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BEAST 2.3.2 (Bouckaert et al., 2014) was used to 
estimate the age of divergence between taxa. The 
BEAST analyses included representatives of major 
lineages of M. ornata and M. phoebe, as well as repre-
sentatives of all related species (based on Tóth et al., 
2014): M. punica, M. telona, M. abbas, M. tangigharu-
ensis, M. sarvistana, M. aetherie, M. arduinna, M. col-
lina, and M. consulis, including outgroups M. trivia, 
M. romanovi, and M. cinxia. The five gene dataset was 
assigned as two partitions (one for the mitochondrial 
gene and one for the four nuclear genes combined). 
The two partitions were unlinked for substitution 
models, clock models, and topology. ‘bModelTest’ 

package was used for Bayesian site model selection. 
We applied the lognormal relaxed clock model, and 
the Yule prior. Two independent analyses were run for 
10 million generations and the sampling of trees and 
parameters were sampled every 1000 generations. 
As in Leneveu et al. (2009), a secondary calibration 
point was selected from Wahlberg (2006) to calibrate 
the age of the divergence between M. cinxia and the 
rest of the taxa included. Thus, the calibration point 
was set to 21 Mya using a normal distribution with 
±3 My SD). The independent runs were combined 
with LogCombiner using a 25% burn-in. The summa-
rized trees from MrBayes and from BEAST analysis 

Table 1. The parameters of DNA variability. N, the number of sequences; V, the number of variable sites; PI, the number 
of parsimony informative sites; h, the number of haplotypes; HD, haplotype (gene) diversity; π, nucleotide diversity (per 
site); θw, theta (per site) from the number of variable sites; neutrality tests, Tajima’ D, Fu & Li’s D, significance: *P < 0.05; 
**P < 0.02.

Mitochondrial Nuclear (2263 bp)

COI
(1328 bp)

EF1α
(901 bp)

MDH
(596 bp)

RPS5
(427 bp)

Wingless
(339 bp)

Melitaea ornata – East
N 26 52 48 54 46
V/PI 28/12 32/27 5/5 15/11 8/7
h/HD 16/0.954 22/0.938 5/0.738 16/0.763 11/0.881
Π 0.00342 0.00688 0.00201 0.00641 0.00599
θw

0.00553 0.00811 0.00189 0.00771 0.00604
Tajima’ D −1.40703 −0.50276 0.15223 −0.51012 −0.02479
Fu & Li’s D −1.85205 0.36308 1.10043 −0.30340 0.06040
Melitaea ornata – West
N 19 36 32 34 34
V/PI 7/6 11/9 5/5 12/7 4/4
h/HD 6/0.778 12/0.827 6/0.649 11/0.843 3/0.522
Π 0.00137 0.00404 0.00241 0.00488 0.00578
θw

0.00151 0.00321 0.00208 0.00687 0.00289
Tajima’ D −0.31656 0.81189 0.41489 −0.92197 2.49110*
Fu & Li’s D 0.68695 −0.01164 1.13769 −0.96221 1.04416
Melitaea ornata –Total
N 45 88 80 88 80
V/PI 59/44 35/31 7/7 22/16 9/9
h/HD 22/0.946 31/0.943 8/0.812 25/0.805 12/0.862
Π 0.01366 0.00663 0.00250 0.00616 0.00760
θw

0.01033 0.00835 0.00237 0.01067 0.00596
Tajima’ D 1.13946 −0.65277 0.13440 −1.26540 0.72993
Fu & Li’s D −0.13674 0.16352 1.20971 −0.93464 0.70648
Melitaea phoebe
N 32 62 52 60 52
V/PI 18/4 22/15 7/4 33/28 12/11
h/HD 12/0.794 24/0.817 9/0.801 30/0.920 15/0.843
Π 0.00142 0.00263 0.00233 0.01039 0.00668
θw

0.00356 0.00544 0.00297 0.01758 0.00783
Tajima’ D −2.04207* −1.62299 −0.58443 −1.34420 −0.43072
Fu & Li’s D −3.26510** −0.71717 −0.85941 0.66209 0.93179
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were plotted using FigTree (http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/
software/figtree/).

Additionally, haplotype networks were constructed 
using the R computing environment (R Core Team, 
2013) with the ‘Pegas’ package v.0.8 (Paradis, 2010). 
One of the advantages of Pegas is that it is able to 
extract haplotypes taking into account base ambi-
guities. We performed the haplotype analysis gene 
by gene but also for concatenated nuclear genes. The 
distribution of haplotypes in geographical space was 
visualized using QGIS 2.14 (QGIS Development Team, 
2015).

We also estimated the level of genetic diversity 
by the following parameters: the number of variable 
and informative sites (V and PI), haplotype number 
and diversity (h and HD) (Librado & Rozas, 2009), 
nucleotide diversity (π) (Nei & Li, 1979; Nei, 1987; 
Tajima, 1983), and the number of segregating sites 
(θw) (Watterson, 1975; Nei, 1987). In cases of nuclear 
genes, PHASE haplotype reconstruction option was 
used because of the presence of ambiguous sites 
(Stephens et al., 2001; Stephens & Donnelly, 2003). 
Neutrality tests were performed on all genes to deter-
mine the departure from the neutral model of molecu-
lar evolution. Under neutrality, both Tajima’s D and 
Fu & Li’s D are expected to be zero. Positive D values 
indicate an excess of intermediate-frequency variants 
and can be due to the operation of natural selection. In 
contrast, a value significantly less than zero indicates 
a higher-than-expected number of low-frequency vari-
ants and might be the consequence of a recent selec-
tive sweep or processes such as background selection 
(Tajima, 1989; Aris-Brosou & Excoffier, 1996). The 
parameters of gene diversity and neutrality tests 
were calculated using the program DnaSP v. 5.10.01 
(Librado & Rozas, 2009).

species DistributioN moDelliNg

We used the MaxEnt modelling method to predict the 
potential distribution of M. ornata and M. phoebe using 
BIOCLIM variables (Busby, 1991). MaxEnt is a widely 
used method for predicting species distributions using 
presence-only data (Phillips, Dudík & Schapire, 2004; 
Warren & Seifert, 2010). MaxEnt’s predictive perfor-
mance is consistently competitive with the highest 
performing methods (Elith et al., 2011).

Non-overlapping 181 presence points were used for 
modelling the distribution of M. phoebe and 204 for 
modelling M. ornata. In the case of M. ornata, we used 
the same presence point dataset as in Tóth et al. (2013) 
with the necessary corrections, for example taking into 
consideration the recent results on separate species 
status of M. telona and M. abbas (see Introduction). 
Presence data for M. phoebe were collated mainly 
from the Hungarian Natural History Museum and 

the Bavarian State Collection of Zoology, Munich. 
Additionally, some data were also used from the lit-
erature (Tshikolovets, Bidzilya & Golovushkin, 2002; 
Tshikolovets, Yakovlev & Kosterin, 2009).

The climate variables were downloaded from 
WorldClim database (www.worldclim.com). Although 
MaxEnt is more robust in controlling for correlations 
between variables than stepwise regression (Elith 
et al., 2011), strongly correlated variables (r > 0.75) 
are recommended to be excluded from the analysis 
(see Elith, Kearney & Phillips, 2010; Stohlgren et al., 
2010). ENMtools 1.4 was used to calculate the level of 
correlations (Warren, Glor & Turelli, 2010). To assess 
which predictors provide the most useful information 
by itself, we applied the jackknife test using MaxEnt. 
Jackknife and the correlation tests were considered 
during variable selection.

For M. ornata we used the same variable set as 
presented in Tóth et al. (2013): altitude, Bio8 (mean 
temperature of the wettest quarter), Bio10 (mean tem-
perature of warmest quarter), Bio15 (precipitation 
seasonality), Bio16 (precipitation of wettest quarter), 
and Bio18 (precipitation of the warmest quarter). For 
M. phoebe five variables were selected: altitude, Bio7 
(temperature annual range), Bio10 (mean tempera-
ture of warmest quarter), Bio19 (precipitation of cold-
est quarter), Bio17 (precipitation of driest quarter), 
and Bio15 (precipitation seasonality). The obvious 
sampling bias in presence points was counterbalanced 
using bias grids. These grids were produced by deriv-
ing a Gaussian kernel density map of the occurrence 
locations (for more detail see Elith et al., 2010).

The discrimination ability of the model was evalu-
ated by area under the curve (AUC) metric. The value 
of AUC varies between 0.0 and 1.0, where 1.0 is con-
sidered a perfect prediction and 0.5 or less is consid-
ered to be a prediction that is not better than random 
(Fielding & Bell, 1997; Franklin & Miller, 2009). The 
distribution models were projected back to the LGM, 
that is ~21 000 years before present. For the projec-
tions we used the predictions of two different global 
circulation models (MIROC-ESM and CCSM).

The results were visualized on a binary presence 
(1) absence (0) raster using the 10 percentile training 
presence threshold rule. To evaluate the area dynam-
ics of the studied species, we used these binary rasters 
for current climate and the LGM scenarios. The pres-
ence values for the LGM have been changed from 1 to 
2 followed by grid overlaying which results in four pos-
sible values for each cell: (1) where the species poten-
tially occurred during the LGM but currently does not; 
(2) areas outside of the realized niche: areas that are 
suitable neither under current conditions nor under 
LGM conditions; (3) areas where the species could 
potentially occur in both present and LGM climates; 
and (4) areas where the species potentially occurs 

http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree/
http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree/
http://www.worldclim.com
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currently, but which were not suitable during the LGM 
(for more details of the methodology see Scheldeman & 
Zonneveld, 2010).

RESULTS

In this study, 77 specimens of M. phoebe and M. ornata 
were analysed on a Eurasian scale (Table S1). Based 
on the results of DNA studies, all the specimens 
were identified correctly. The final dataset contained 
3654 bp of concatenated DNA sequence from one mito-
chondrial (COI) and four nuclear genes (EF-1a, MDH, 
RPS5, and wingless) with 242 variable (6.7%) and 121 
parsimony informative sites (3.4%).

The Bayesian inference analysis using MrBayes 
showed mito-nuclear discordance. Based on COI, 
M. ornata splits into two groups. These two groups 
show a strong geographical pattern, thus we name 
them the ‘western clade’ and ‘eastern clade’. If we use 
only mtDNA, the western clade of M. ornata clusters 
together with M. phoebe specimens, while the eastern 
clade is well-separated from M. phoebe (Fig. 1). In con-
trast, the combined nuclear DNA-based analysis shows 
that all M. ornata specimens form a monophyletic 
group which is clearly separate from M. phoebe (Fig. 1).

The maximum clade credibility trees obtained from 
the BEAST analyses suggest that the split between 
M. phoebe and M. ornata lineages is about 6 million 
years old (95% credibility interval: 3.3–9.6 Mya) based 
on both the COI and the concatenated nuclear genes 
(EF-1a, MDH, RpS5, and wingless) (Fig. 2).

HAplotype Networks

The different genes show very different levels of vari-
ability as is expected based on the length and the 
different evolutionary rates of each region. The most 
variable is COI for which 12 M. phoebe and 21 M. ornata 
haplotypes have been recognized. The most frequent 
M. phoebe haplotype is found both in M. phoebe and 
in M. ornata specimens, but only this haplotype was 
shared between the two species, all the remaining 
haplotypes are species-specific found either only in 
M. phoebe or only in M. ornata specimens. The distri-
bution of the haplotypes shows a strong geographical 
pattern. In the case of M. ornata, the putatively hybrid 
haplotype occurs in southern Italy, Croatia, Bosnia–
Herzegovina, and Hungary but it seems to be more 
widely distributed in M. phoebe as it is found in all 
sample sites east of the Alps. Although the haplotypes 
of the western clade of M. ornata show only few muta-
tional differences compared to the M. phoebe haplo-
types, we can recognize four distinct groups which are 
localized in four geographic regions: Sicily, southern 

Italy, Slovenia, and Hungary. All of them are charac-
terized by unique haplotypes in our dataset. The east-
ern clade of M. ornata shows a high level of haplotype 
diversity based on COI which is highly correlated 
with geographic distribution, namely both the north-
ern and the southern part of the Balkans, western 
Anatolia, Volgograd region, and eastern Kazakhstan 
have unique haplotypes (Fig. S1).

In the case of M. phoebe, the haplotypes also show 
East–West separation. The western clade includes the 
samples from northern Iberia, Apennine Peninsula, 
southern France, and Slovenia, while the eastern 
clade comprises the rest of the samples. The Iranian 
and Kyrgyzian samples represent unique haplotypes.

In contrast to the COI, M. phoebe and M. ornata do not 
share haplotypes across the nuclear gene regions. The 
Pegas analysis extracted 18 M. ornata and 14 M. phoebe 
haplotypes whose distribution shows strong geographi-
cal pattern which also clearly supports the existence of 
the eastern and the western clades (Fig. S2).

Wolbachia iNfectioN

Wolbachia screening was carried out for 70 specimens. 
The infection pattern was strikingly different in the 
two Melitaea species. The prevalence of Wolbachia 
infection was 88.9% in M. phoebe (24 infected speci-
mens out of 27) and 7% in M. ornata (only 3 infected 
individuals out of 43). The infected M. ornata speci-
mens were found in southern Italy, Hungary, and 
Macedonia (Fig. 3).

The most frequent Wolbachia surface protein (WSP) 
allele was the No. 694 while the allele No. 703 was 
represented only in a single M. phoebe individual 
(Table S1). The WSP sequences originating from two 
M. ornata specimens proved to be identical with those 
from M. phoebe (allele No. 702). Unfortunately, we 
failed to sequence WSP from the infected Hungarian 
M. ornata specimen.

An obvious geographical pattern is apparent in the 
WSP allele distribution (Fig. 4). The allele 694 is dis-
tributed in the Apennine Peninsula and also found in 
two individuals from the north-western Balkans, while 
the allele 702 dominates the eastern part of the distri-
bution area of M. phoebe. The allele 702 is also found 
in two specimens of M. ornata from southern Italy 
(western clade) and from Macedonia (eastern clade). 
The allele 703 is found in a single M. phoebe specimen 
from Macedonia.

geNetic Diversity of m. ornata  
AND m. phoebe

The final COI alignment contained 77 sequences with 
a total length of 1328 bases out of which 66 (5.3%) sites 
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Figure 1. Bayesian inference trees based on (A) COI and (B) combined nuclear genes. Melitaea tangigharuensis (TAIR) 
used as outgroup.
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were variable and 44 (3.5%) were parsimony informa-
tive. The number of these sites was proportionally 
higher in M. ornata than in M. phoebe. Similarly, nucle-
otide diversity and the number of segregating sites 
were greater by one order of magnitude in M. ornata 
than in M. phoebe. In total, DnaSP revealed 32 unique 

haplotypes out of which 21 were found in M. ornata, 10 
were found in M. phoebe, and one mitotype was shared 
between the two species. Significant deviation from 
the neutral model of molecular evolution was estab-
lished only in M. phoebe where both Tajima’s D and Fu 
& Li’s D were negative (Table 1).

Figure 2. Maximum clade credibility trees obtained in BEAST (A) COI and (B) nuclear. Node bars representing the age 
95% credible intervals and posterior probabilities of each clade labelled on the branches. Only one specimen per species (or 
clade) was used in this analysis. Surface temperature from Zachos et al. (2008).
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Altogether 2263 bases were analysed from four dif-
ferent nuclear gene regions (EF-1α, MDH, RPS5, and 
wingless) in 75 individuals. The diversity of these DNA 
fragments varied, and in general, EF-1α and RPS5 
showed higher variability than the other two nuclear 
genes. Neutrality tests indicated significant departure 
from the neutral model only in the western clade of 
M. ornata where Tajima’s D was positive (Table 1).

species DistributioN moDelliNg

The MaxEnt models yielded a good fit for the known 
distribution of M. phoebe (AUC = 0.871, SD = 0.049) 
and M. ornata (AUC = 0.919, SD = 0.039). The predic-
tions of the species distribution models showed very 
different area dynamics for the two studied species 
(Fig. 5). Considerably larger area shifts were pre-
dicted for M. phoebe than for M. ornata. During the 
LGM, significant area retraction was predicted for 
both species but in the case of M. ornata the range 
predicted for the present proved to be clearly smaller 
than in M. phoebe, which could colonize more north-
ern localities. LGM refugia were predicted for both 

species in the Mediterranean peninsulas (Iberia, 
the Apennines, and the Balkans), in Europe, and 
furthermore in North Africa, Anatolia, the Levant 
region, Elburs Mts., Zagros Mts, and Central Asia. 
Additionally, refugial areas were predicted for 
M. phoebe in Eastern Asia.

DISCUSSION

In this study, we have inferred the phylogeographic 
history of M. ornata as well as shed some light on 
the phylogeography of M. phoebe. Both mtDNA and 
nuDNA confirmed a split between the western and the 
eastern clade of M. ornata. It was however surprising 
that the western clade of M. ornata showed a high level 
of genetic similarity with M. phoebe based on mito-
chondrial DNA (COI). In contrast, when we examine 
the nuclear DNA (EF-1a, MDH, RPS5, and wingless) 
all M. ornata specimens were clearly separated from 
M. phoebe specimens forming reciprocally monophyl-
etic groups, while still supporting the western/eastern 
split within both species.

Figure 3. The results of Wolbachia presence tests are presented in georeferenced pie charts for M. phoebe (triangle) and 
M. ornata (dot). Grey colour indicates Wolbachia presence. The level of Wolbachia infection is much higher in M. phoebe 
than in M. ornata.
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iNterspecific iNterActioN AND iNtrogressioN

Based on the results, it seems that the mito-nuclear dis-
cordance is a result of ancient hybridization between 
M. phoebe and M. ornata. Several authors have pro-
posed that hybridization occurred between M. ornata 
and M. phoebe (Varga, 1967; Bálint & Ilonczai, 2001; 

Russell, Pateman & Verovnik, 2014), but none of the 
authors have made any appropriate tests to validate 
their hypothesis. Most recently, Russell, Pateman & 
Verovnik (2014) obtained egg batches from a female 
sampled from populations of M. ornata-like butterflies 
in south-western Slovenia, which were reared in the 

Figure 5. Predicted area dynamic for M. phoebe and M. ornata considering two time scales (present and the Last Glacial 
Maximum) using two climate models (MIROC and CCSM4).

Figure 4. Distribution of Wolbachia surface protein (WSP) alleles in M. phoebe and M. ornata.
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United Kingdom. Based on the heavy mortality of ova, 
larvae, pupae, and imagoes, they suggested that the 
female was M. ornata fertilized by a male M. phoebe 
from a nearby population, producing very few hybrid 
offspring. Russell, Pateman & Verovnik (2014) also 
examined the morphology of the few surviving imagoes 
but without any measurements or statistical analysis. 
High mortality alone does not prove that the examined 
offspring were hybrids. For example, high humidity 
that was recorded by the authors during the experi-
ment could also cause high mortality especially for a 
dry-adapted Mediterranean species such as M. ornata. 
In this way, Russell, Pateman & Verovnik (2014) have 
not shown any clear evidence of ongoing hybridization 
between the two species.

Further evidence seems also to contradict this 
presumption. Firstly, our results showed that most 
of the M. phoebe individuals were infected with 
Wolbachia, while only a few infected specimens were 
found in M. ornata. This very characteristic pattern 
has two consequences: (1) an ongoing hybridization 
between M. ornata and M. phoebe is very unlikely, 
as much higher levels of Wolbachia infections would 
be expected in M. ornata as Wolbachia is maternally 
inherited to the next generation; (2) the low level of 
genetic difference in COI between M. phoebe and the 
western clade of M. ornata could not be the result of 
a recent Wolbachia infection, although we cannot 
exclude the effect of a historical infection, which has 
disappeared from M. ornata. Secondly, if hybridiza-
tion between M. phoebe and the western lineage of 
M. ornata is in progress we would expect shared hap-
lotypes also in nuclear regions and would not expect 
that vast majority of unique mitochondrial haplotypes 
are species-specific.

Further conclusions can be drawn from the exami-
nation of the mtDNA-based haplotype network. Only 
one mitotype was shared both in M. ornata and in 
M. phoebe, all the other haplotypes were species-spe-
cific. These results clearly indicate a lack of ongoing 
hybridization, since these differences between haplo-
types could evolve only in genetic isolation.

On the other hand, the high level of similarity in 
COI between M. phoebe and western clade of M. ornata 
indicates past hybridization between the two species. 
The fact that there are several unique species-specific 
haplotypes both in M. phoebe and in the western line-
age of M. ornata as well as only one mitotype is shared 
between these two species suggest that the hybridiza-
tion event did not proceed during the LGM but during 
an earlier glaciation. These results are in accordance 
with the BEAST estimation on divergence time which 
infers the split of the eastern and the western clade 
of M. ornata at about 2 Mya (95% credibility interval: 
0.5–3 Mya) based on nuclear genes. It is very prob-
able that this hybridization happened during a cooling 

period when both species were forced to retreat into 
refugial areas. This process was most likely accompa-
nied by the reduction of the overall population size of 
both species. It is highly possible that hybridization 
event took place in southern Italy and – as a heritage 
of this event – all individuals from the western lineage 
share phoebe-like COI haplotypes.

The hybridization event seems to have been unidi-
rectional since phoebe-like mtDNA was observed in the 
western lineage of M. ornata, but we did not find any 
individual among M. phoebe specimens whose mtDNA 
would be ornata-like. Additionally, we did not find any 
sign of hybridization in nuDNA. This unidirectional 
hybridization is not rare in animals. Out of 80 stud-
ies that analysed the mtDNA of at least five hybrid 
individuals, 50 showed that all hybrids contained the 
mtDNA of only one of the two parental species (Wirtz, 
1999). Wirtz’s (1999) hypothesis for this pattern that 
females are generally the choosier sex; therefore, most 
hybrid mating should happen between females of the 
less common species and males of the more common 
species, which can lead to increased mitochondrial 
introgression relative to nuclear introgression.

glAciAl refugiA

SDM showed that the southern parts of the 
Mediterranean peninsulas could have served as impor-
tant refugia during the glacial periods in Europe for 
both M. ornata and M. phoebe, but they are also pre-
dicted to be suitable areas at present. The exception 
is the Iberian Peninsula where only a well-separated 
subspecies of M. phoebe occurs (M. phoebe occitanica). 
Refugial areas were also predicted for both species 
in Anatolia, the Elburz Mts. (Iran), and the slopes of 
several central Asian mountains. Additionally, refu-
gia were also predicted in the Far East in the case 
of M. phoebe. The predicted area stability in the 
Mediterranean peninsulas does not mean that the 
abundance of these species were stable over time. In 
fact, the present distribution pattern of the two spe-
cies shows that M. phoebe is the less frequent species 
in the predicted refugial areas. It is very probable that 
during the glacial periods the ratio of M. phoebe to 
M. ornata was significantly different than currently. 
Our SDM analyses also suggests that M. phoebe has 
a much higher expansivity during the post-glacial 
warming and possibly also during the anthropogenous 
changes of vegetation, for example logging of forests 
or extension of the traditional land use. The fact that 
M. phoebe regularly produces two or three generations 
per year in warmer areas can result in a faster popu-
lation growth and also a potentially higher speed of 
expansion, compared to single generation in M. ornata.

The predicted refugial areas are also supported 
by the haplotype diversity distribution, although we 
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have only limited samples from the Asian part of the 
distribution for both species (Figs S1 and S2). Based 
on the genetic data, the western lineage of M. ornata 
colonized the Apennine Peninsula, the north western 
parts of the Balkan Peninsula, and the Carpathian 
Basin. Several unique haplotypes were found in the 
southern part of the Apennine Peninsula and in 
Sicily, which also supports the hypothesis that these 
areas served as refugia during the ice ages.

post-glAciAl rANge expANsioNs

The Carpathian Basin belongs to the northernmost 
regions where M. ornata occurs at present. Populations 
living here have to survive under marginally suitable 
climate conditions (Tóth et al., 2013), which probably 
induced the striking food plant specialization of these 
populations (Tóth et al., 2015). These traits along with 
the haplotype distribution pattern favour a hypothesis 
of long distance colonization from a distant core area, 
that is from southern Italy, probably through some inter-
mediate areas in the north-western Balkans (evidenced 
by occurrence in Slovenia and Croatia). These findings 
are in accordance with the earlier results concerning the 
post-glacial areal dynamics of the Carpathian Basin. 
Recent biogeographical studies have shown that this 
region was post-glacially re-populated not only from 
‘paradigmatic’ refugia by long-distance dispersals but 
also from near-lying ‘peri-Pannonian’ core areas from 
climatically buffered regions (reviewed in Varga, 2010; 
Schmitt & Varga, 2012). These results generally high-
light the primary importance of the Balkan Peninsula as 
the most important glacial refugium and source for re-
population (e.g. Schmitt & Seitz, 2002; Habel, Schmitt & 
Müller, 2005; Schmitt, 2007). In this respect, our surveys 
join the few examples where the source of the post-gla-
cial re-population was a south-western refugium (Petit 
et al., 2002; Bihari et al., 2011; Sramkó et al., 2014).

The eastern clade of M. ornata is distributed from 
the Balkans to the easternmost part of Kazakhstan. 
Unfortunately, we could analyse only a few individuals 
from Anatolia, but based on these specimens we expect 
high level of divergence from the populations of the 
Balkans. The Balkan refugia are also supported by the 
distribution pattern of some unique haplotypes.

In Croatia both lineages of M. ornata have been 
observed. Additionally, a single specimen from Bosnia 
and Herzegovina had an eastern COI haplotype, while 
its nuDNA clearly belongs to the western clade. These 
results indicate that the two lineages of M. ornata 
meet in north-western part of the Balkan Peninsula. 
The exploration of this potential contact zone of east-
ern and western populations would be a fascinating 
topic for further studies but, unfortunately, the data of 
the present study do not allow us to make any robust 
conclusions on this.

The separation of an eastern and a western clade is 
supported in both species but the Carpathian Basin 
was re-populated from different sources in the case of 
M. ornata (south-western origin) and M. phoebe (south-
eastern origin). Interestingly, the distribution of the 
main Wolbachia strains in M. phoebe also support the 
two separate clades as the allele 694 is mostly distrib-
uted in the Apennine Peninsula, while the allele 702 
dominates the area east of the Alps. The eastern strain 
is associated with highly reduced haplotype diversity, 
while this phenomenon is not experienced in the west-
ern strain. Interestingly, the allele 702 has also been 
found in two specimens of M. ornata (from southern 
Italy and Macedonia). Further research is required to 
explain this pattern and clarify the potential role of 
Wolbachia in the spread of the hybrid COI haplotype 
in the ancient refugial populations of M. ornata.

The outlined historical dynamics of M. ornata trans-
mits a more general message. Our target butterfly 
superficially seems to represent a typical ‘paradig-
matic’ species restricted into Mediterranean peninsu-
lar refugia during the glacial maxima and expanded 
post-glacially to the North (see also the results of dis-
tribution modelling). The picture unravelled in this 
study seems to be somewhat more complicated as M. 
ornata shows an extended but scattered range into the 
continental steppic belt, in contrast to the majority of 
Mediterranean (sensu lato) species (e.g. the Maniola 
jurtina species complex, (Grill, Gkiokia & Alvarez, 
2006; Kreuzinger et al., 2015) which exhibit a high 
level of diversity around the Mediterranean basin. 
The observed pattern can be readily compared to the 
genetic structure of M. cinxia (Wahlberg & Saccheri, 
2007) where – on a large scale – south-western, south-
eastern, and continental clades have been distin-
guished; however, the continental clade of the M. cinxia 
has a much more continuous distribution into Central 
Asia which was also predicted as a primary core area of 
diversification of Melitaea clades (Leneveu et al., 2009).
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